Date in Foster Home

03/25/2018

Hound Information

Registered Name

Rio Hard Drive

Call Name

Rio

Date of Birth

02/12/2014

Gender

Male

Color

Brindle

Known Medical Problems

No

Heartworm Preventative Administered

02/01/2019

Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

Yes

Understands "No"

Yes

Method of Correction

Rio does well when with his basic commands. Good, No, Drop it, Leave it

Small Dog Safe

Not Sure

Cat Safe

No

Good With Young Children

No

Comments (Young Children)

Rio would do best with older children or a home with no children. He loves the attention he
receives at the meet/greets but he also likes his private time on his doggy bed.

Turn Out Routine

Since I am home during the day...and he likes running in the fluffy white stuff...he probably goes
out every few hours. He does well when I am at work. he is left out for almost 11 hours a night. I
do not leave water out for them and I pick it up 1-2 hours before I leave for the night.

Potty On Lead

Yes

Garbage

no- garbage is in a closet

Stairs

yes

Floors

Rio is fine all on floor types

Counters

has jumped up while I was preparing food for my special needs hound a couple times

When is the hound crated?

●

Not Crated At All

How does the hound handle being crated?

Rio does well crated. He currently eats in his crate only because we have 3 other greyhounds at
home otherwise he is out all day/night

What does the hound enjoy?

Rio loves playing with the soccer ball outside...toys, elk antlers. getting neck rubs and laying in the
slumber ball by the heater

Does the hound have any fears?

Rio seems to be pretty fearless. Rio does not like his nails trimmed...and will do anything to avoid
it. if he has daily walks that should help keeping them at a good length otherwise a short trip to
the vet to have them done would be the best for him.

What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)

Rio is a confident grey...I bit headstrong. He does come when called but on occasion he will
pretend to ignore you.

How does the hound handle new situations?

Rio handles new situations well...he is curious and likes to check things out.
especially if he thinks food is involved :)

What type of food are you currently using?

Diamond Naturals Beef and Rice

Amount of AM feeding

2 cups

Amount of PM feeding

2 cups

